Abstract. This article describes measurement of HVAC distribution box on air duct track in Laboratory of Environmental Engineering (LEE). Firstly, the paper describes the LEE and then measurement apparatus with description of calculation methods. Then follows specification of sample with introduction to newly developed equipment for positioning of the anemometer. The evaluation of results of measurements with CFD comparison follows. The article is concluded with discussion over measured data with an outline for further research.
Introduction
Research of air mechanics is in concern of researchers for more than a century. Particulary the air flow parameters were investigated by Hagen, Reyleigh, Reynolds [1] , followed up by Prandtl, Moody [2] , Colebrook [3] , Von Karman [4] and many others [5] . The prerequsite for a successful design technique is the knowledge of properties concerning HVAC components. Determination of parameters for specific HVAC devices are in scope of specialized laboratories. Laboratory of such capabilities is maintained by authors of this article at Tomas Bata University in Zlin, Faculty of Applied Informatics and is involved in this paper. Special interest in actual development is put on air divider for mounting in the ducts which is an important element within HVAC systems. In the authors' facility, the Laboratory of Environmental Engineering, it is possible to test the divider for all main parameters. In the presented paper, the focus is on measurement methods and comparison of results obtained by this standard with computational fluid dynamics (CFD). Mainly, the validation of CFD with measurement could lead to design better air dividers for HVAC purposes. Firstly, the article describes the methods of measurement with the test track. Above mentioned is linked with the description of the measurement method with characterization of used sample. A special device which helped with measurement process is also mentioned. Methods section is concluded with description of used CFD. Then the measured results are described, followed by discussion. The article is completed by used methods.
Methods
There is a possibility to measure volumetric flow of any equipment determined for installation inside a duct. For these measurements is used multiple-nozzle chamber (MNC) to resolve flow rate through the duct configuration. There is a wall taping mounted on MNC for measurement of pressure to resolve flow in accordance with ISO 5801 [6] . Calculations for air flow follows, in equations are made customization to match MNC which dispose authors at research facility.
Where 
Where α nozzle flow rate coefficient [−]
Where q m mass flow [kg s 
Measured sample
As a measuring sample was used air divider for ventilation purposes. It consist of inlet with diameter of 160mm, inner rectangular part and ten outlets of diameter 62mm. To provide fully developed air, there have been added plastic pipes to each outlet. Big disadvantage of those is that it is delivered in twisted pack. That caused that it has tendency to twist. In order to prevent this from, happening a paper tube which is ordinary used for posters carrying was added. Length of outlet pipes was chosen to be 1000mm, which is around 16D, this ensured appropriate length to fully develop air profile. Final setup can be seen on Figure. 3.
Measuring equipment
Measurement of air velocity at outlets was performed with vane apparatus. This anemometer can measure velocity up to 40ms −1 , with precision ±3% from measured value. On the Figure 4 is positioning instrument with anemometer and measuring at one point. 
Positioning instrument
To ensure appropriate position of measurement in each point, there have been made positioning arrangement. Firstly were calculated positions of measuring points for considered diameter. This calculation was done based on log-linear assumption of velocity distribution in accordance with Winternitz and Fischl [7] . They hypothesized that the velocity distribution along a diameter can be represented by the equation 4. In this assumption is duct divided to one central circular zone and number of annular zones, which all have equal area. Measuring points are at exact velocity mean zone. The reason to chose this method is based on research of Kinghorn and McHugh [8] , who compared 14 traverse methods and log-linear had small- Fig. 4 . Positioning of anemometer est mean percentage deviation with orifice plate. Final traverse positions for measurement was 15mm from the centre in 4 directions. Number of points and length was chose mandatory because of size of anemometer and because more points wouldn't had significant meaning.
Where v y velocity at a distance y [ms
[m] A, B, C dimensions of velocity 3D model was created after calculation of traverse position points in ANSYS SpaceClaim [9] . Due to complicated positions of sample outlets were modelled several configurations and then manufactured by 3D printer. Final instrument is shown on Figure. 5, above is computer model and beneath is a real model. To appropriately fix anemometer in position, a holder with magnetic base was used. This mounting have several degrees of freedom. This attribute is useful because during the measurement was mandatory to measure 4 positions at each outlet and simultaneously allow air to flow effortlessly. Fixation with anemometer was established also by 3D printed part. 
CFD set-up
As computational fluid dynamic (CFD) software was used ANSYS Fluent in version 18 [10] . It was simulated only sample with boundary conditions of inlet pre-set to velocity measured by MNC to reduce computational costs. Outlet boundary conditions was set to gauge pressure of 0Pa. Gravitational force was at Z direction and was set up to −9, 81ms −2 . For calculation were used two approaches of generating mesh. In the first one was maximal face size set to 0, 002m and edited inflation condition. Inflation boundary conditions is in high importance for fluid flow, because it generates boundary layers. First layer high (Y+) was calculated 5 based on [11] and was applied for all boundary regions same Y+. Maximum number of layers was set to 10 with default growth rate of 1, 2. In the second approach were used same conditions and was calculated first layer high for each outlet based on measured velocity. 
Results

Measurement on sample
The data collection was started after fixation of anemometer in appropriate point and outlet. For each point was measured velocity every second for half a minute. This . This difference is around 6, 8% and is mainly due to the principle of measurement by anemometer but it is in range of uncertainty. The reason is that during the measurement process anemometer makes obstacle to the flow which then makes quicker streamlines. Next reason is due to swirling stress caused by aerodynamic forces on the rotor blading [13] . This fact and uncertainty of both methods make above mentioned difference non essential for purposes of this article. Distribution of velocities is depicted in Figure. 6, where upper left is outlet position one, next to it is second and so on. From above mentioned is apparent that air velocity distribution is not symmetrical at each outlet which leads to different air distribution in HVAC system. So is difficult to assemble such distributing box and appropriately balance each outline.
CFD on sample
In previous part was measured air volume flow between 0, 151 to 0, 162[m 3 s −1 ] from which was taken in account measurement of MNC and so inlet air velocity for DN200 is around 4, 8ms −1 thus Reynolds number was calculated 64 000. Placed on before determined parameters was computed sub-layer high (Y+) at inlet as 3, 125 10 −3 m. For outlets values was calculated at each outlet based on measured velocities and is summarized in table 1. Difference in generated mesh is summarized in table 2. 
Conclusion
From above mentioned is apparent that air velocity distribution is not symmetrical at each outlet which leads to different air distribution in HVAC system. It is difficult to assemble such distributing box and appropriately balance each branch. The purpose of the paper was to evaluate and outline CFD simulation for HVAC equipment. Further research will focus on align air velocity equally at all outlets by CFD with later validation by measurement of final solution.
